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CIVIC CONSCIOUSNESS. 

A Nos York torturer la a wn! *4- 

4r»i» w4»nm4 to deoBuustrate that 

totae at tkr pnr ht> of lnml(rtnU 
la this rummfry. a hub are trouble- 
war to tto aMkorttln. hare tbetr or 

to a—lit iwartH a bee the require 
a*M« of tto Amr-rWaa eat lion meats 

are a tor clear to ibr sea arrivals. 
T* illustrate hb pnlu be told an la 

ir-reatiac story \ .erialc immiarant 
uauthe* at a«mrr»o> ass 

•eitrtl 'ibm haled to ra«n and fliwd 

tor b.-rttaa her ashes tatu the city 
mm <m aha h she lived, says tha 
MiJasubre KtralBt H itroerlu With 

cnnaarvul trraaay »br t«aid her 

to* ahd aeal brr a a) Finally, 
a rharttable prraa * vpiaitted to her. 
h bar <ai «r> ahy she should not 

tkfus hf ashes .BU» tbr street It 
tbea *n«sr<< that la the little Polish 

* Itlace a krarr She • ante .-hr and her 

BriskW* had bra tiqi-Mril hy a 

I autl rttf to throa their athe* 

the na4 try say of impromptu 
r tu-idia* The« be related a 

I'UhBf Unto as (oihtas *1 
tore beard >«r of the founders of the 

I'M) i'.ub sat that abee he ratne of 
a(e be ashed his etrrlletv! father tc 

*1t. Ua ttot Idea of aha*, might bs 

as a fall fledged rtttzee <4 
rttt M:» lather replied: 

"My »to as a *eat>tr.an and the son 

«4 a (NteaaB. ail you peed Woo a <4 

taaav .*»: procedure u that :a order 

la have your ashes yruprrir eared (or 

bribe the ashman 

* h* un the I'mlrt Stair* t* not 

-tlift'rL B( the aorM' The mam* 

Urt«f» of «lu! U rali j AtarrHia 

»t.»> IwUar* ha* brrunr aa tin;-or 
ttet rdu*tr» ta Sj-itg. a here the peo- 

ple ha*e a (mt tlhinc iur thr prod 
art Tfc*» onMr) a a* thr |>wcr< r ta 

tarmac <•** nltr»rtt*e (nHira at 

nidrrtr price*. aa it baa l*»a thr 

ta mac* utbrt tcixnatltai that 

U<« coaffnbuted to dotnevttr ruotlort 

and enjojttent. and the othrrs are 

isirtthf aa It la reactmc thr i«lm 
• her* that darn- flatter? mfetch 
aha* the form at ln.ttati.rn ta bet.is 

tty Bx«* and Dior*- pnantisrrd Aairr 

lean Idea* are hrity adopted every 
aha** 

Thr t whsunar irt but** Is 

tlr Seal, » fetch aa* launched at Nr* 

port Nr a a Vi tbr idber day. Shr 

a t laraod a* a nut-er and if 131 
far* Pas Thr Seal. H t* nprrtrd. 
a:!l hr apatle of malifns -< t.* t”pa 
under aairr acd ts *o aril equipped 
that thr alii sot hr .cm toyed hr a 

ftyt tx rraft oa thr turf are. aa t* 

aoa oottall? tbr rate Tbr tubtuitM 

fnJttr atn hr a unique addition tc 

thr iftitVM aa*? Sir* tbr pro 

prard arruplasr* are construct**! for 

the war branch of national defense 
K aeaM trra that <»ur Bate aould 
iak n *t.nc ? e aer*ire on. under or 

wa the aairr 

Telephone lubber.as mill tie dia 

rosraerd ta Nr* Hampshire should a 

MU jeadtrs ta the Irswtai tire lim«* 
a la* Tht* measure provides a prh 

ait? td tih far earh offense mb<n a 

prmue break* IE on a telephone con 

vernation It ts aimed espeeiaH? at 
the It»t•-tier* on part? n Ire* * hoar 

rartoatty leads IW« Into attemptins 
*a hrar talk aut ta'ended for their 
ear* The pmrtlre t* a. •-unfitted tc 
V» ll*at*klrr. bat tt nil! lie inter 

esttas to nfcai r*e the 4-tnr of tuc 

era* attained tn the Oraalte State is 

den..be *Hk the ofim«e 

* Ves l tirlT has bouc^l for U.tW 
a |>rlar «knrlbt«( raa tn t'auada and 
has brought *•■ aaltuai home ta a spe 
rial car and la charge* of l«u 

ary »«!««• It Is nifril that there 
is aiarr aaubcn la tb*- milk and 
better business steal, properly oa 

Kerry t * pesr’tlng marhiue has an 

a.fti id unlit * «a>» a*. n|itrt \V. hat s 

astlred that some of theta are sretrh 
ad aiirlktt 

la three mouths last year 321 |er 
s*» • ere kUir.t In railroad an-tdects 
At! then are shudder at the toll of the 
artnt-lmiur' 

A Nes Jersey fudge says dental 
•ark Is s hitury lie »t> referring 
mo doubt. to the S J B t IrtitB feeds It 
a dentist s chair 

I'rofesaor (coode ssnts the roal sup 
piT ■'c.aseryed The landlord of rout 

flat balldtag win subscribe to that 
flortrtae 

•ate -tay stealing s fc t store may 
he regarded aa tame and uneictuag 
beside stea tag the family chunk of ra 

Hoaeter «e fear that the Kls* 
Sot campaign sill not calo a *boi« 
M of popularity among our younger 

A play that U branded Not good fot 
the rnung person" aluays dram 

parked houses at a mattaee 

Air—r the most honored guests at 

the British ~orwaatien. early In the 

summer, win be the Amenran dollar 

Almas* sissy s. shea a man resol re t 

t« as re -egulariy tea eats a day. he 

succeed* la tetsr K for one day. 

Happy the maa who Is the ftai 

hoarder ta hla vaa house. 

$feur Ne 
ot 

Garfield's Cabinet Puzzled 
Could Mot Decide Upon the Manner In 

Which the Preeident'e Inability to 
Perform Hie Outlet Should 

Be Declared. 

William W indum. ft-tleral represcn 
lattve end senator from Minnesota. 
’**« of the early advocates of recipro- 

city and tb« (old standard, and candi 
date for the Ki-pulih.ua presidential 
nomination in the three national con 
vent tons of the party held In the 
twelve years beginning with lhSO. was 
•lao *.-cretary of the treasury in tao ! 
-ablnets CarflelJ s and Benjamin liar 
rltoa'i 

Many were the incidents connected ; 
with (Jarfl.lds Illness that impressed 
me greatly," said Senator Windotn. 
'but the one that left with me the j 
moat vivid impressions occurred the 
1*'ter part of July, or It may have been 
about the first week in August. 

"You may remember that all 
tlirough the president s illness the 
:-lumber* of his cabinet remained con 

stantly in Washington We had many 
informal discussions as 10 what our 

duty was under the circumstances, 
and upon one occasion Mr Hlaiue. the 
secretary of state, said to two or three 
uf us that be was anxious to discuss 
with us personally and unofficially 
what aretiiad 10 itim to be a very ini 
portant contingency that might arise. 
He them went on to say that he had 
been reading ihe clause In the Con 
stituUou which deMmod the office and 
responsibilities of the president, and 
that be had been trying to discover 
some precedent, or at least a hint, in 
'be discussions that took place in the 
onventiou that framed the Oonstitu 

Hoc which might serve as a guide to 
the cabinet should it have to face the 
contingency that he had in mind. 

“1 asked Mr Hlalne if he had 
reference to the clause in the Consti- 
tution which declares that in case of I 
the death or disability of the president 
to perform the business of his office. 
the vice-president shall assume office. 
1 remember perfectly Mr. Blaines re 

fiy. which followed a grave nod of his 
head 

*Wa have had two rases where this | 
— use of the Constitution has applied.' 

be said Each of them, however, was 

a rasa involving the death of a presi- 
dent It was the unquestioned right j 
of the vice-president to succeed, al 

though I have learned that at the time 
of John Tyler's accession there were 

many who thought he should sign him- 
self “Vice president, acting as pres- 
ident." There has never been a case 
when the question of the Inability of 
a president to perform his duties has 
been raised. It may be easy enough 
to determine whether a president is 
completely incapable of performing 
the duties of his office or not. That 
can be established by medical author- 
ity. Hut w ho is to make the announce- 
ment? W ho Is to call upon the vice- 
president? 

“Then Mr. lllaine went on to say 
that in his opinion—and he presumed 
tn that of all of us—President Garfield 
was totally incapacitated, and would 
remain in that condition for some time, 
even though ultimately he should get 
well. Suppose then some great emer- 

gency. like the imperative need of is- 
suing pardon, or warlike complications 
should arise—an emergency which 
called for the assembling of congress. 
Would it be perfectly within the mean 

lng of the Constitution if the vice- 
president were called upon to act as 

president? And Mr. Klaine ended by 
insisting that the cabinet should be 
prepared for an emergency of that 
kind 

"The result of this unofficial taking 

j of counsel was that the suggestion was 

made that there should be Informal 
and purely personal consultation with 
the attorney general, Wayne Mac 
Veagh. Mr. Blaine did broach the 
subject to the attorney general, and. 
though I did not hear the conversation 
that took place between them. 1 was 

authoritatively Informed that the at- 

torney general was of the opinion that 
the vice-president, in case the disabil- 

ity of the president was unquestioned, 
could rightfully assume the duties of 
president; the Constitution was unmis- 
takable on this point. Hut.' the attor- 

ney general asked: 'If the vice- 

president gets the presidency in that 

way. how in the world is he to be tak- 
en out of it in case tbc president re- 

covers and is once more able to per- 

! form the duties of the office to which 
he was elected?" 

“That question was a panler," con- 

tinued Senator Windom. "and there 
were so many other complications that 
eventually we informally decided to 

take no action unless a most inipera- 
tive emergency arose. I have always 
been thankful that an emergency of 

the sort did not arise. Yet I think 
that congress ought to indicate by 
statute the manner in which the in- 

ability of a president to perform the 
! duties of his office shall be declared, 

and the manner in which his ability 
to resume the office may be legally 
set forth." 

i 'Copyright. iSH*. by E *1 Kdwanls. All 
Hight* Rt‘serv»Hl.) 

Yankee Surprised Bessemer 
How Abram S. Hewitt Demonstrated 

to Steel Process Inventor That He 
Had Divided His Wealth 

With the Nations. 

Sometimes the statement is made 
when a man of great wealth dies. that, 
white he amassed millions for him 

self, he enriched the world to a much 
greater extent than he did himself. 
And whenever I see this statement 

made I always call to mind the anec- 

dote that the late Abram S. Hewitt 
told me of Sir Henry Ressemer. 

Abram S. Hewitt is numbered 
among New York's best and most 
famous mayors. He was chairman of 
the Democratic national committee 
that managed the Tilden presidential 
campaign. 

"About twenty-five years after Sir 

One Vote Became a Majority 
How One Lone Delegate in Republican 

Convention of 1880 Finally Brought 
About Nomination of James 

A. Garfield. 

Mr Quay, you would put me un ( 
ier a great obligation If you would 
give me information respecting the 
personality and purpose of that voci- 
ferous delegate from your state who 
la casting the solitary vote reported 
by the secretary of this convention for 
James A Garfield. said Hoscoe Cock 
ling at the Chicago Republican con- 

vention of list). to Matthew Stanley 
Quay, the leader of the Pennsylvania 
delegation 

1 can t explain. Senator." Mr Quay 
replied lie is a delegate from the 
iiaxleton district, and he is disobey- 
ng the instructions of that district. 

which commanded him to vote for 
the nominal ion of General Grant. 
Why he is voting for Garfield I don't 
know Hut It is only one vote, and 
that doesn't mean anything" 

Sometimes one vote becomes a ma 

jorlty vote." Senator Conkllng an 

swered. grimly 
And so. curiously enough, it happen 

I'd in this oas* The lone delegate 
from the anthracite coal region of the 
Keystone state cast his vote with 
such unvarying regularity for James 
A. Garfield that a* last attention be- 
came fixed upon the delegate and the 
man he was voting for. and by one of 
those curious psychological moods that 
often descend upon a crowd, the name 

of James A Garfield fired the imagin 
ation of the delegates and the majority 
vote of the convention had been much 
prolonged in a vain attempt to decide 
upon one of the prominent candidates. 

The name of this original Garfield 
man. in the real meaning of that term, 
was Alexander Greer, a banker of Laix- 
erne. Pa. a man of high character, 
who. when he was elected a delegate 
to the national convention, was pre- 
sumed to be in full accord with the 
sentiment of bis district, which favor- 
ed the nomination of General Grant 
for a third term. So, when his soli- 

tary Insistence upon Garfield bad at 
last turned the convention In that di- 
rection. the report was sent broadcast 
that Mr Greer had been induced to 
Tote for Garfield with this temptation 
before his eyes; that, in the event of 
Garfield's election. Mr. Greer would 
be appointed to an important position 
in the treasury department. "That Is 
to be Greer's reward." was the com- 
mon saying; and following Garfield's 
triumph at the polls, this opinion seem- 
ed to be justified when it was learned 
that the new president had offered 
Mr Greer the post of assistant secre- 

tary of the treasury. But Instead of 
accepting the offer, as it was common- 

ly believed he would. Mr. Greer de- 
clined the appointment, and when ask- 
ed for the reason replied: 

"1 do not want any political office. I 
could not afford to accept any ap- 
pointment. 1 could not afford to give 
up my business or my association with 
my bank." 

"Then it is not true that you went 
to the Chicago convention determined 
to support Garfield because you had 
an ambition for an office in the treas- 
ury ?" 

"General Garfield did not know me; 
I had never 6een him until the Chi- 
cago convention was organized." was 

the reply. "I went to the convention 

expecting fully to obey the instruc- 
tions of my district convention and 
vote for General Grant for president. 
But when General Garfield made his 
speech placing John Sherman in nom- 

ination for president. I was so tre- 
mendously impressed by the personal- 
ity. the magnificent physique, the su- 

perb voice and the wonderful rhetoric 
and eloquence of Garfield that I said 
to myself. 'This man, in my opinion, 
is the man who should be nominated 
for president of the United States by 
the Republican party.' 

"I was right in that belief. I have 
never regretted my vote for Garfield. 
And in the triumph of Garfield in the 
convention I received all the payment, 
or reward, that 1 shall ever care for.” 
(Copyright. 1910. by E. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

; Henry Bessemer had invented his 
j process of converting iron into steel. 

I was a guest at his home some dis- 
tance from the city of Birmingham." 
said Mr. Hewitt not long before his 
death, which occurred in 190;'.. when 
he was eighty-one years of age "Some 
time previous to calling on Sir Henry 
1 had made the statement that in 
twenty-five or thirty years the I'nited 
States would be supreme among all 
the nations of the world in the pro- 
duction of iron and steel—a prophecy 
that has come true, as you know. Sir 
Henry had heard of my forecast, and 
was inclined to doubt Its accuracy. 

There, while Sir Henry listened at- 
tentively. I told him why l believed 
my country would eventually lead, 
and be independent of. the entire 
world in the production of iron and 
steel. I quoted the statistics I had 
at hand In support of my contention, 
and. finally. 1 added: "And. Sir Henry, 
you will be responsible for the pres- 
tige which we shall obtain, for had it 
not been for your discovery of the 
process by which perfect steel can be 
made cheaply, we should not now be 
able to compete with you In the man- 
ufacture of steel and would probably 
have to Import all our steel.- 

"Sir Henry smiled indulgently; it 
was plain that I had not succeeded in 
convincing him 

W ell. I said, ‘perhaps 1 can con- 
vince you on another matter that has 
been interesting me greatly of late. 
Rut first tell me. off-hand, if you can. 
about how many millions of pounds 
your Invention has brought to you per- 
sonally. 1 do not ask the question 
out of idle curiosity.’ 

“For perhaps five minutes Sir Hen- 
ry was absorbed in mental calcula- 
tion. Then he said: Mr. Hewitt, I 
should say, off-hand, that my process 
of steel manufacturing has brought 
me about four million pounds.’ 

That is twenty million dollars In 
American money.’ I replied. Then I 
took a pencil and paper and began to 
do some figuring, based on my knowl- 
edge of the statistics of steel produc- 
tion and of commerce and manufac- 
ture. I made a rapid computation and 
handed the paper to Sir Henry. 

‘You will see by my figures.’ I ex- 
plained. ’that your invention, within 
a quarter of a century, has increased 
the material wealth of the world by 
an amount practically equivalent to 
the cash capital of the commercial na- 
tions of the world as that was a hun- 
dred years ago, or at the time of the 

| close of our Revolutionary war.’ 
’’For a long time Sir Henry looked 

blankly at the figures. ’You amaze 

me.’ he said, at last. ’I know that 
you are familiar with the statistics 
you have employed to arrive at this 
result. Yet it doesn’t seem credible.’ 

’Nevertheless, the story those fig- 
ures tell is the truth,’ I answered. 
’And of the increased wealth of the 
world—hundreds of millions in all— 
resulting from your great invention. 

| you have received only twenty mil- 
lion dollars. Surely, you have divided 
your great wealth with ail the na- 

tions.’ 
(Copyright. 1910. by K. J. Edwards. All 

Rights Reserved.) 

A Wise Judge. 
Three lade were recently brought In- 

;o the Juvenile Court of Boston be- 
fore Judge Baker, upon the charge of 
harming the pigeons on the Common. 
Instead of ordering the boys to pay a 

fine, which would have given them a 
rtmtnal record, the judge placed 

•fcefii upon probation and ordered that 
each of the two older boys save his 
spending money to the amount of |3. 
which should be paid to the local 
branch of the P. C. A. The third boy, 
much younger, was ordered, by way of 
punishment for three or four Saturday 
mornings to copy selections from Our 
Dumb Animals on "Lesson on Kind- 
ness-' 

The Truth. 
You know, candidates in Rome 

for office wore white robes to show 
their general political purity." 

"I suppose that might rank as a 
white Me 

Tried to Say Something Good of Him. 
Well, at least he Quit* his bad hab- 

its *ten he goes to sleep." 
Not all of them. He snores." 

First Aid for Fainting 
Hang the Head of Stricken Person 

Downward So That Blood May 
Plow Back to the Brain. 

Fainting Is a loss of consciousness 
due to the dimunltlon of blood supply 
to the brain. It occurs most frequent- 
ly Id weak, sensitive women, but may 
occur also to men as well. It usually 
occurs In crowds or In crowded halls, 
theaters and churches where the at- 

mosphere is close and the air foul. 
Fainting usually lasts only a few 

minutes and the person recovers im- 

mediately when taken out into the 
fresh air. but there are cases in which 
it lasts much longer, sometimes for an 

hour or more. The first aid treatment 
of fainting is usually Tery simple. 

I Take the person out into the fresh air. 
lay him flat on the back with the head 
lower than the feet. 

This can be done by grasping the 
feet and holding the body so that the 
head hangs down, or take an ordinary 

| straight lmc« chair, turn U over so 

that the hack forms an angle with 
the fioor and place the person on the 
back of the chair with the head hang- 
ing down. This position with the 
head hanging down favors the flow of 
'he blood back to the brain. 

All tight clothing about the neck 
and waist should be loosened. Stnell- 
ing salts or aromatic spirits of am- 
monia applied to the nostrils and cold 
water sprinkled on the face, chest and 
hands help to restore consciousness.— 
National Magazine. 

What He Missed. 
“A man died the other day In Phil- 

adelphia, whose brain was not affected 
by intoxicating liquor,” remarked 
Colonel Gramps. 

"Ah! Unfortunate creature." mused 
Colonel Soakbv. “In his case an 
aurora borealis of the mind was Im- 
possible.” 

Love Is said to recognise no law— 
not even a mother-in-law. 

Red Romantic Career of “The 
Man Eloquent.” 

Great Southwestern Pioneer Whc 
Was Chief Among the Cherokee 

Indians—He Best Understood 
the Indian’s Character. 

Austin. Tex.—No more unique and 
remarkable character ever appeared 
In our history than Gen. Sam Houston 
of Texas. He came of a family iha< 
emigrated from the north of Ireland 
a place which may justly boast of tht 
ancestry of such men as Stark, of the 
Revolution; Crockett, of the Alamo 
and Jackson himself. The family wa* 
one of consideration, entitled to coat 
armor in the old country. Though they 
did not belong to the landed gentry 
they had been large and prosperous 
farmers 

Houston's father was an officer ol 
the brigade of riflemen that Morgar 
led to Washington's assistance from 
the right side of the Potomac. His 
mother was one of those pioneer worn 
en of superb physique, high principle* 
and strength of mind and courage tc 
match. After the death of her bus 
band when Sam. who was born in 
1733, was but 13 years old. she took 
the family over the Alleghanies and 
settled on the borders of the Cherokee 
nation in western Tennessee. 

Sam's educational opportunities 
were meager, but he made the best 
of them and had no occasion to blush 
when placed beside the most distin 
guished men of his time. According 
to some, his unwillingness to clerk 
in a country store, and. according tc 
others, the refusal of his older brcyh 
ers to permit him to study Latin 
caused him to abandon civilization 
and cast his lot with the Cherokees 

After several rears he returned tc 
civilization and opened a country 
school, but soon left it to join the 
army. He enlisted in the Creek war 

in 1S13. and greatly distinguished him 
self at the battle of Tohopeka. or 
Horseshoe Bend, where he was twice 
wounded. 

The war over, he studied law. and 
in 1S13 was elected district attorney 
of Davidson county. Tennessee. In 
1S23 he was elected to congress, and 

V v 

Gen. Sam Houston. 

was re-elected In 1S25. At the close 
of his second term he was elected, 
practically without opposition. Gov- 
ernor of Tennessee, and was spoken 
of as a presidential possibility. 

In 1529 he was married to a beau 
tiful and highly accomplished young 
lady of Nashville. Three months lat- 
er. to the surprise and utter aston- 
ishment of everybody, he suddenly re 

signed the govemoship. deserted his 
young wife, and mysteriously disap- 
peared. He was next heard of among 
the Cherokee Indians, the friends of 
his boyhood, who had been removed 
to the Indian Territory. 

He remained among the Indians 
four years, was admitted to their coun- 
cils. was elected a chief, and took un- 
to himself a wife, the daughter of a 
famous warrior. In 1$32 he visited 
Washington in the interest of the 
tribes who were being defrauded by 
the rascally agents of the government. 

The same year he went to Texas on 
a mission to the Commanche Indians 
as a representative of President Jack 
son. Texas was just entering upon 
her struggle for independence from 
Mexico, and Houston was induced to 

remain in the country and give his un- 

divided aid to the cause. On the out- j 
break of hostilities he was elected 
x>mmander-m-cfclef of the Texan army. 
By a masterly stroke of military 
strategy he succeeded in decoying 
Gen. Santa Ana. the Mexican comman- 

der. from his base of supplies and ad- 
ministered to him a crushing defeat 
at the battle of San Jacinto. April 21, | 
1S36. 

In September following he was 

elected president of the republic of 
Texas, whose independence had been 
previously declared on March 2. 1S36 
and. after an interim of two years, 
was re-elected for a second term. His 
influence was potent In bringing about 
the annexation of Texas to the United 
States in 1845; and, on the accom- 

plishment of annexation, he was elect- j 
ed to the United States senate, where 
he sat for 12 years Two terms as 

governor of the state rounded out his 
official career. He died in Hunts\il!e. 
Texas, July 26, 1863. 

No other man in this country has 
so fully understood the Indian's char 
acter as Houston He of all men. best ; 

understood their feelings and as 

pirations. and most deeply sympa- 
thized with them In their struggle 
against manifest destiny in the person 
of the white man. He fully entered j 
into their thought and was "The Red 
Man Eloquent." 

Life Sentence for Stealing Turkey. 
Louisville. Ky.—Caswell McCatten, a 

iegro. who had served time in the pen- 

itentiary twice before for other crimes, 
sas arrested here charged with having 
stolen one turkey gobbler. Owing to 

he high price of turkeys it was 

tharged that Caswell had taken a fowl 
nhich was valued at more than $10. 
rhe jury brought in a verdict of life 
mprisonment under the habitual crim- 
inal act. 

ffyoa find any sub- 
stance in your bak-, 

" 

iff injurious tOj 
health made* 
from bak- 
ing powder/ $1000 

In it for .you 

Calumet has been backed for years by an offer 
of $1,000 for any substance injurious to health 
found in the baking prepared with it. 

Does not this and the fact that it complies with 
all pure food la£s, both State and National, 
prove that Calumet is absolutely pure? 
With the purity question settled—then Calumet 
is undoubtedly the best Baking Powder. It 
contains more leavening power; it is more uni- 
form— every can is the same. It assures 
better results—an-? « UKtderate in price. 

Received Highest Award WorUr Pure Food Exposition 

CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER 

tin S tW c— Pws 

CHARITY AND CHEWING GUM 

Disparity That Hardly Seems Credit- 
able to the Generous Instincts 

of the Race. 

According to a statement before a 

meeting of the Women's Foreign Mis- 
sionary society of the Presbytery of 
Washington an interesting statement 

! regarding the money spent for chew- 
ing gum and that given to charity 
was made The sjieaker was Miss 

; Mary W. Kerr of Harrisburg. Pa., in 

j connection with the topic of "Fren- 
zied Finance in Missions." In urging 

| the society to be more liberal in its 
contributions to charitable work, she 
said: 

"For every $3,000 contributed to 
charity, $17,000 is spent for chewing 
gum." 

The statement passed almost un- 
noticed except by a few, who saw the 
pertinence and logic of the remark. 

DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA 

"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled 
with eczema when but a few weeks 
aid. His little face was covered with | 
sores even to back of his ears. The j 

; poor little fellow suffered very much. I 
The sores began as pimples, his lit- 

| ‘.le face was disfigured very much. J 
| We hardly knew what he looked like. 

The face looked like raw meat. We 
tied little bags of cloth over his 
bands to prevent him from scratching. 
He was very restless at night, his 
little face itched. 

We consulted two doctors at Chi- 
'ago. where we resided at that time. 
After trying all the medicine of the 

; two doctors w ithout any result, we 

read of the Cuticura Remedies, and at 
i pr.ce bought the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Following the directions 
arefully and promptly we saw the re- 

sult, and after four weeks the dear 
I child's face was as fine and clean as 

iny little baby's face. Fvery one who 
saw Gilbert after using the Cuticura 
Remedies was surprised. He has a 

head of hair which is a pride for any 
boy of his age, three years. We can 

only recommend the Cuticura Reme- 
dies to everybody." (Signed! Mrs. H. 
Albrecht. Box SS3, West Point, Xeb.. 
Oct. 26. 1SH0. 

Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 
sole props., Boston. Mass., for free 32- 
pagc book, a guide to skin and hair 
health. 

Up to Him. 
Tom—I'n; dead sore. I lost $5 to- 

day. I feel like somebody ought to 
kick me. 

Tess (absently)—Why don't you ask 
'ather for ray hand tonight—he's right 
in the library. 

Give Defiance Starch a fair trial— 
try it for both hot and cold starching, 
and if you don't think you do better 1 
work, in less time and at smaller cost, 
return it and your grocer will give 
you back vour money. 

Seems to Be Wrong. 
Howell—Whatever is is right. 
Powell—But suppose a fellow soaks 

you with his left? 

Hamlins Wizard Oil is recommended by 
many physicians. It is nsed in many pub- 
lic and private hospitals. Why not keep 
a bottle on hand in your own home? 

Here's a tip, young man. Convince 
a girl that she shouldn't love you, and 
she will. 

fit.es ri KFn ix a to i* davs 
Teardrnwist will pplnra money if PAZO OIST- 
MFXT f«ils to cure any case of Iichinfr. Blind, 
Bieedkng or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

The vacant room at the top is due 
to the fact that there is uo elevator 
service to help the lazy man. 

PROOF POSITIVE. 

“There are a lot of girls here who 
don't ever intend to get married." 

"‘How do you know?" 
“I've proposed to several!” 

A Dramatic Critic. 
“And what is your father's business, 

my little man?" asked Rev. Fourthly, 
as he made his morning call on the in- 
fant class. 

"He's a dam-at-it kick-it,” said the 
little chap, whose father wrote dra- 
matic criticism for a newspaper.—Har- 
per's Weekly. 

Tht T .siest thing In the world la 
Mle ty. 

For a u.ordered liver, take GartielJ Tea, 
the Herb laxative. All druggists. 

Yesterday is certain; tomorrow, un- 

certain; today, half and half. 

PROOF in the 
Morning I 

We tell you about how good you'll 
feel after taking a CASCARET— 
that millions of people—buy, use 
and recommend them—But that's 
talk—you fct*y a box now—take as 
directed fo-mpht and get the proof 
in the morning—After you know 
CASCARETS you'll never be 
without them. 

CASCARETS IV a box for a ■work’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes a month. 

Splendid Crops 
in Saskatchewan (Western Canada' 

800 Bu9hels from 20 acres 
of wheat was the thresher's 

return from a Lloyd* 
l minster farm in the 

season of 1510. Many 
held* in that as Well as 
other districts yield- 

I ed from 25 to 35 bu- 

| shels of wheat to the 
I acre. Other grains in 
[ proportion. 

LARGE PROFITS 
are thus derived 
from the FREE 

HOMESTEAD LA.ND5 
of Western Canada. 

This excellent showing cause* 
prices to advance. Land values 
should double In two rears’ time. 

Grain grow Inc. mixed farm- 
ing. cattle raising and dairy- 
ing are all profitable. Free 
Homesteads of 160 acres are 
to be had In the very best 
districts: 160 acre pre-emp- tions at 83.00 per acre with- 
in certain areas. Schools and 
churches In every settle- 
ment, climate unexcelled, 
soil the richest: wood, water 
and building material 
plentiful. 

For particulars as to location, 
tow settlers’ railway rates and 
descriptive illustrated patuph.ct. 
“Last Rest West," and other In 
formation, wrl’e to Snp't of Immi- 
gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to 
Canadian Government Agent. 

W. V. BENNETT 
Bee Building Omaha. Neb. 

ft*»e address nearest you.1 <9 

Penns Eve Salve FOR All 
SORE EYES 

DEFIANCE STARCH &2TEE2 

Women*s Secrets 
There is one mu in the United States who has p—1^*, heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of fuilt or ■>—_hut the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to'Dr a 
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help* That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex- 
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eifht per cent of all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been abaotutely and altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil. lion women, in a practice of over 40 rears, it is ->•- « 

rauun ur. rieree to nw gratitude accorded k;-, 
specialists ia the treatment of women’* diseases. ■« the fine of 

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 

AUTOMOBILES ttfttftSSS? 
UUNAULt 
ECONOMICAL. 
ATTRACTIVE 
LASTING 'X' 

* pried, 
Ml* 
Mr «)m 
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